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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO 
JaYiuar- JO, 1976 
JOSEPH M. RAY 
H. Y. Benedict Professor 1�:neri t 
18 
Chill 1r1: 
This i, t. e :'irst full day o+:' ·ny widoirerhooc. Jettie left 
yesterday or Austi!'l, where sl�e wi 11 st�y ovcrright ( has al:-e�r ' o::e 
so y !10 r) a�d drive to Galvesto!1 to catch a ship to�orro,1 fo.:.· a 
two week- cruise o tl--)e Caribbea!'l, hack on ... t. V;:;J.enti·1e':: da , 
l' :-'e ruary. They go to Jarr1aica irst, t }1 � to Hait:.., a.vid !1 �o a... c 
P nana, ��o�g ot�er places. I will leave ·ext v_eK to neet her a�d 
do so 18 visi ti�3 a�n.o:.1t ki:i i:i ce!'l 1·,ral Texas, ::i.!1d back to El Paso 
aro1·:id t.he 20th. 
Also, this is the first day of 11y real r�tirene:nt, and �n I 
glad to see it come. I started towork im11ediately last .1. a�.r o:i the 
recollectio�s of Robert�. Calvert, inished with the� in l2te 
Septe:nber, a11d went straig:1t i!1to tnc 1,10r'< 0:1 the l·. T. El Paso 
Self-Study, a11d just last night at r:i:ie o'clock hit :11y last lic .. <:s 
on that. It was worse for the last ten c1ays because I i:-�as the f .:_"."lal 
bottlenec in reading the fi!lal draft for typi:16 errors. r
row :i: a11 
goi g to take a full month of facation to recovE:r froL t .e tea.si0. 
at I retired to be free of. 
Jettie was into her last twent�r-four hours of getti:-ic .:ead.-7 to 
when the Robin came. She thought up to the last m.or:1L g that 
f':md t· e to write Lvi it, but we got teadt to take Le to 
t ands had fi�teen �inutes to spa�e, t �he said s�e 
•t et her mind on it. She was really hi,h on ler oceaJ1 
high on getting to miss it. 
lue heet is something I came by today. I a� 
nd co ies of 1ch stuff to. I al.vays 
Little Eddard, ut the likes o� hi� 
i a sorrier plaae or t e ant of 
e s i.."1.ee the R bi 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO 
x uax Ja�uarJ ;C, 1976 
JOSEPH M. RAY 
H. Y. Benedict Professor E
"' .erl tu� 
goi'"'.. ... to get ev::?r�:ii-1 '1 ·e 
11efo1.1e s'1e s _u.:'fles o-,.. h8 coi , ·011 
or high water. I en�oyed the \isit t_e�e, to; I'm still · + 
b +,' a 1·.;.t," roast ;·ov rrepa--·A w11en I vrs there c?.1caps·, a e 
pa tr:·., Trith so11e French 11onic1<:er hung o� it. 
1 , 
= ed 
Joe Wilso!1., I ave�1 1 t ea·.,,t hicle nor ha.ir or j ou E i!1C� -rr, ·w')ved 
good1 ye at ths Lo· isville Ai �"'port '1:::1d you 1. ent O!'l c
1 ownto.,J11 to � OU'I" 
J a�t sc1 eduled rac1 i2�io� t.· ·ea.t11e!1t. Hope t _ey fi::-nslle s 1ooting t at 
st ·ff at yo, an,· you ay,e now enjoying a li· ... tle peace. A"::.'e ·�o · ac!-
prcachi'1g ,ret? 
Joa.:ia, /OU wo1 lo love tro s·Jay w·th Je�i ie i!'l ruer'to Vallarta. 
You could fly t�ere , spend a week or t}o, �:::1d hurry ho � to our 
yar<&., That's o. e place I'd li1�e to 60 to., but t 1 e doctor says !10 
to a tr; p to :1exico £'or rne. You are ietti�o· about e: og:-,. tLne awa� 
fro:n home., a!1J vay, a.'1.d tne s1 :n:ner is better t!·1ere t··a"' ria:i", o� t. e 
other places. :rope 'Jou m1d Pam get to Hawaii. 
Dr. Bill, do::i ft let all the Kent :ck;l 1r.rester:::1 fo 1:5 give : ou a 
hard ti 1e s!1 t 11 ball ga:ne
., 
glad you got their mo:.1ey. I was asl ,ep 
on Joe Ade:::1's ed beside the. TV when Yestern 11ade a ·�ouc.1.do.-: .. , a!1 
t e roar that 1 e!1t up from all the Ken tuclcy supporters 11 oke . -� p. 
la yo r 1iO"hsc ool won the tate
., 
too. I eep trac 1,. o al you .. 
g school champ boys; you 1 11 be hea ·i�g fro:n tate c_ ampio�.1S ip 
s a 1 throu h colle e an tDe P�os. 
ou are doing it up : ro'T .. rn, e�tin ur 
to e City al a t the sa e tie. 
lie .1 C 
· u ··he 
Laura, I know ou' 11 e:nj oy u e tri to r"ettJs-
take e maid to the bri 
f ' ni h tr tO i LJ h 
y cha e ::: .. 01 T 
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ho is learning three foreig
n 
I feel a little like a guy w �� day and working at Wool-. b bsled on any 0..1...1.- J st languages, riding a o h Christmas and New Years. 
u 
worths as a Santa Claus througthe old VW b�s deve1opes a temper-as things begin to slow down, a11 stalled in time and place. As mental ache or two and we ;
re 





a foot long, but the old bus just re­a list of things to 
is in a garage, thawing out, nursing a fuel fused to start. She
d I i ht just as well admit that I can go pump or whatever, an m 




the sky i; clear blue and the air is like b t 120 above zero u . h d r a out 1 My mustache freezes whenever I venture outside t e ooth �





into the snow and ice. Emily an� the kids �re gone : 
Michigan with Grandma for a week or so. Things are quiet he�j s 
why don't I bring you all up to date on what we have been doing and 
where you can reach us. 
Your many Christmas cards, letters and frantic phone calls 
(as well as puzzled answers when we called you) indicate that 
we have been "off the screen" as they say in the airport towers 
these days. You will remember that Swiss Family Moore, stranded 
if not wrecked in the Bloomington Sargassso Sea, managed to sell 
the house there and once again cast themselves adrift in the Great 
Ocean of Whichouseshallwebuy. As the time rolled upon us to vacate 
J610 Bainbridge, Emily sleuthed through some listings and found, 
by way of some gossip and a grapevine, a large, £our-bedroom home 
in Carmel, Indiana, which was £or rent. We took it with the under­
standing that the �wner wished us to move and him to occupy whenever 
he could seltlhis other home. He assured us that no such thing cou1d 
happen during the Indiana winter, and sure enough, we were in about 
two and a half weeks when the eviction notice came. Scramb1e again 
and this time it was serious business. But the same 1andlord (who does not, by the way, where a black cloak and mustaches but sports the usual doubleknits and double belly) also put us onto a 1ead which l ead to a buy for us: a sedate, cozy, temperate, so1id,brick home, built in 1938, metal casement windows, three bedrooms up, hardwood floors with wall to wa11 in the 1iving room, £�rep1ace, 1ove1y base­ment for storage, canning and child p1ay, an enormous yadd with 1arge trees, two doors from the 1ittle Pend1eton 1ibrary and just across a lot from Jenny's grade school. Not bad, a11 in all, considering what we have seen for the same price in such places as Edenbrook Condominiums and Townhouse Bazzar. Yuck. I expect that I can find some enterprising Four-H'er to plow a lot of that yard and we can have that great garden ve have hoped for. The dining room is almost as nice as old Lewiston Avenue (except that there is no view of the Witts - a 1oss, we £ear, never to be repaired) and one looks out upo lawn, large pi�e trees and sunny sky. Sometimes. The place ha no penache but it s comfortable and I can come home to it from Conn r Prai•ie, 20 minutes down the pike. 
Now for the punch lines We will not oocu � 
until April Fools' Dayl (Estate sales like this one are sticky 
for all parties and it is that Bombing can be done. That's it.) 
Therefore, with what must be a very out-of-step manner, we have 
moved in among some youngish (early 20 1 s) couples in a couple of 
duplexes on a hill only a half mile from our new house. Up here, 
with the Pendleton water tower on one side and lots of little cinder 
block houses and abandoned cars all around, we really have a niche. 
Jennifer has discovered sledding and we have what is probably one 
of the best hills in town. Ralph and Emily and I can jog and walk 
all over and we love the quiet. Josh likes to stand outside (when 
it's warmer) and watch the ±axxs trains go by just about 50 yards 
down the road. John Steinbeck would love it: I don't know what 
Indiana's � equivalent of a piasano is, but should I find it, I 
know that even old Bill Soroyan would approve. What I fear is 
that they all disappeared sometime during the life of James Whitcomb 
Rilyy 
I really don't know what to say about my job. They're still 
paying me and there are some days when I find it stimulating. I 
am still not used to trying to work on a st�ff where more than 
half the muscle is owned by the business types and if it don't 
show no profit, man, we don't gotto do it, see? There have bean 
lots of recent staff changes, in my department as well as others, 
and some of the old timers are restless and whispering louder than 
ever and wondering what will become of it and itsn't it awful. I 
find that administration ms a bloody bore but it has some priviledges 
which I sometimes take when the ethics look all right and the need 
is dire. Like sitting here on a Thursday and writing to you. 
I don't want to write a whole letter without something about 
Emily, yet she's not here and I want to get this off soon. She 
has had the brunt of the house-hunting and paperwork for the family 
and, as usual, came out looking like a queen and still baking 3 pies 
before she leftl We really had a fine Christmas with Joanna Ray 
staying with us. Tom Roberts and F&mily came down for Thanksgiving 
for a good visit but even they got spun around a few times by some 
hast•ly conceived plans to "just go look at a few houses." We managed 
to stay on in the big house in Carmel. (it sort of resembles a Big Ten 
Fraternity house ••• pillars and all and the circular walk, etc.) 
right through January 2. Wasn't that nice.? The dal:!, we moved were 
mostly either wind, rain and wet snow or just ice and thank God we're 
done because I've misplaced my truss. 
Need we say that we are looking forwward to April 2 or maybe 3rd, 
some warm weather and a chance to see some if not all�tZ you in our 
very own house on Fall Creek? Emily mentioned an outlU. affair with 
shasklik (Russian Molokan style) and the usual libations. 
Wa a1so 
will be at the annual IU PigRoast (a euphemism for a 3 day bi
nge) 
during the first weekend in May. I wonder if Jerry Cash
ion is around. 
ANYWAY, at that time we will be residing at 
Therel W •re in touch 
again for ao long. We 
ho • o t w 1 • 
442 s•ate (thais STATE) 




Rural Route 3, Box 438
Pendleton, Indiana ~ tfl,,()~tf
Telephone (317) 778-4761
Dear Friends,
I feel a little like a guy who is learning three foreign
languages, riding a bobsled on any off-day and working at Wool-
worths as a Santa Claus through Christmas and New Years. Just
as things begin to slow down, the old VW b~s developes a temper-
mental ache or two and we are all stalled in time and place. As
a matter of fact, I was going to rush off today to Bloomington with
a list of things to do about a foot long, but the old bus just re-
fused to start. She is in a garage, thawing out, nursing a fuel
pump or whatever, and I might just as well admit that I can go
nowhere and do no company business. the temperature outside is
about 120 above zero but the sky is clear blue and the air is like
crystal. My mustache freezes whenever I venture outside the door.
Even Ralph, ever-ready for a walk, is slow about making it over the
threshhold into the snow and ice. Emily and the kids are gone to
Michigan with Grandma for a week or so. Things are quiet her~ so
why don't I bring you all up to date on what we have been doing and
where you can reach us.
Your many Christmas cards, letters and frantic phone calls
(as well as puzzled answers when we called you) indicate that
we have been "off the screen" as they say in the airport towers
these days. You will remember that Swiss Family Moore, stranded
if not wrecked in the Bloomington SargasssD Sea, managed to sell
the house there and once again cast themselves adrift in the Great
Ocean of Whichouseshallwebuy. As the time rolled upon us to vacate
3610 Bainbridge, Emily sleuthed through some listings and found,
by way of some gossip and a grapevine, a large, four-bedroom home
in Carmel, Indiana, which was for rent. We took it with the under-
standing that the owner wished us to move and him to occupy whenever
he could se~lhis other home. He assured us that no such thing could
happen during the Indiana winter, and sure enough, we were in about
two and a half weeks when the eviction notice came. Scramble again
and this time it was serious business. But the same landlord (who
does not, by the way, where a black cloak and mustaches but sports
the usual doubleknits and double belly) also put us onto a lead which
lead to a buy for us: a seaate, cozy, temperate, solid,brick home,
built in 1938, metal casement windows, three bedrooms up, hardwood
floors with wall to wall in the living room, fbreplace, lovely base-
ment for storage, canning and child play, an enormous yadd with large
trees, two doors from the little Pendleton library and just across
a lot from Jenny's grade school. Not bad, all in all, considering
what we have seen for the same price in such plaEes as Edenbrook
Condominiums and Townhouse Bazzar. Yuck. I expect that I can find
some enterprising Four-H'er to plow a lot of that yard and we can
have that great garden we have hoped for. The dining room is almost
as nice as old Lewiston Avenue (except that there is no view of the
Witts - a loss, we fear, never to be repaired) and one looks out upon
lawn, large pine trees and sunny sky. Sometimes. The place has no
penache but it's comfortable and I can come home to it from Conner
Praieie, 20 minutes down the pike.
Now for the punch line: We will not occupy this little house
until April Fools' Day! (Estate sales like this one are sticky
for all parties and it is that Bomhing can be done. That's it.)
Therefore, with what must be a very out-of-step manner, we have
moved in among some youngish (early 20's) couples in a couple of
duplexes on a hill only a half mile from our new house. Up here,
with the Pendleton water tower on one side and lots of little cinder
block houses and abandoned cars all around, we really have a niche.
Jennifer has discovered sledding and we have what is probhbly one
of the best hills in town. Ralph and Emily and I can jog and walk
allover and we love the quiet. Josh likes to stand outside (when
it's warmer) and watch the ±axHx trains go by just about 50 yards
down the road. John Steinbeck would love it: I don't know what
Indiana's ~ equivalent of a piasano is, but should I find it, I
know that even old Bill Soroyan would approve. What I fear is
that they all disappeared sometime during the life of James Whitcomb
Ril¥¥
I really don't know what to say about my job. They're still
paying me and there are some days when I find it stimulating. I
am still not used to trying to work on a staff where more than
half the muscle is owned by the business types and if it don't
show no profit, man, we don't gotto do it, see? There have bean
lots of recent staff changes, in my department as well as others,
and some of the old timers are restless and whispering louder than
ever and wondering what will become of it and itsn't it awful. I
find that administration ms a bloody bore but it has some priviledges
which I sometimes take when the ethics look all right and the need
is dire. Like sitting here on a Thursday and writing to you.
I don't want to write a whole letter without something about
Emily, yet she's not here and I want to get this off soon. She
has had the brunt of the house-hunting and paperwork for the family
and, as usual, came out looking like a queen and still baking 3 pies
before she left! We really had a fine Christmas with Joanna Ray
staying with us. Tom Roberts and F§mily came down for Thanksgiving
for a good visit but even they got spun around a few times by some
hast*ly conceived plans to "just go look at a few houses." We managed
to stay on in the big house in Carmel. (it sort of resembles a Big Ten
Fraternity house ••• pillars and all and the circular walk, etc.)
right through January 2. Wasn't that nice.? The da~ we moved were
mostly either wind, rain and wet snow or just ice and thank God we're
done because I've misplaced my truss.
Need we say that we are looking forwward to April 2 or maybe 3rd,
some warm weather and a chance to see some if not all of you in our
very own house on Fall Creek? Emily mentioned an out~ affair with
shasklik (Russian Molokan style) and the usual libations. We also
will be at the annual IU PigRoast (a euphemism for a 3 day binge)
during the first weekend in May. I wonder if Jerry Cashion is around.
ANYWAY, at that time we will be residing at
442 Saate (tha~s STATE) Street
Pendleton, Indiana tG ',' $'[ .....~oto*
same phone
There! We're in touch again and promise not to drop the pen
again for so long. We hope you are all well and had a marvelous





DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
JOSEPH M. RAY
H. Y. Benedict Professor E-ne yo5. ilJS
Chillu:l:
'rhis is the first full day r-f 'ny HidoHerhood. Jettie left
yesterday ·...or fl.'.. sti'l) 'illJere s!~c ltli'll sts.y 01J0r~'1igi1t (lI3S a:;"['e~"dy'.;0:10
so bv "'lovT) ~l'ld (1,..,.; vo +0 Gal vo·c,to"; tn (':otch a 8111.'n ·ro·"0 ....·r'-",,1 r"".'·)'d ...~ 'J '- • ~,~ ...~ d ,-'- ......>...J U ~._ ...... •....-'- •. tJ.I' .;.0. .1. _ ....... "-'_, '-_
h-JO vinele. cr11ise 0" the; Carjbbea:,,:, hack on ·-t. V-:-a.2::1ti."le I:: 6::..;,
III '''8 hi", ~~''''y • They go to J a·i.air; a ...it'" t.> t 11 Y) to 1 fai t::..) ::"ld O~'l ~jO Pc'~E
?:: !'1a:na, <-;>10~J!' Dt~l'-:;r~ nla'.,)8-'"). I '·,,ril} le~ Ie ne,x"L i,·~ 'e':e tc: .neet ~~"er rC1.c1
(:Jo :rh, vis~ tir( (l:'~!O~t l':iYl .L~ C~;!1"'Jral Texas, ;-~.!1dbo.ck to El P2.S0
a:ro'~Y~) the 2-Jth.
Als 0, this is 'J 'ie fir2. t clay or :'11;:/ 1'eal '" t, i ~"'ne:1 t, :.l~C1 3.:11I
glad to see it COTIe. I s'02.rted tC)'\'Jor'l~ im.:n.e:5iate=.:,' 1::ltJ t "=a~; 0,1 tbe
rccollectiors of lobert h. Calvert, :i~ished w;tt ~~em in l&te
Septel1ber, and (;lent ~tr'a !t i:lto t'-lC 'por',: 0"1 tLe '. T. El Paso
Self-Study, and just last night ct [,be olclock hit ~lJ' last liclcs
on t0at. It ""~-lS l·-orf;e .roar ~)-lC la~ t te!'l ';YSs '=H3·.=:nuse I :,',as the fi'1.al
hottle~lec';: ~~, readbg tl-Ie :i"'·al dra:t for typh::.; errors. 1':01-1I 'l'n
g05.;[; to bake 2. f'ul~, "!loY'th of fiacatiC~1 to l'CCCVC:r' fro:-: '[,'-18 te.esio~l
that I retirod to }c ~ree of.
Jettie :J<'U.' in~,o her las~ b,c:nt:'-fouY' hOLj,rS 0'" r;ettbr ~·eE·d~· to
leave 1~~le?:1the ~"to1)i~: caTIe. 5118 thoJ.gr ...+"r 1]P ijo the last "1nr·-.l·.~g -that
she I-Io'1,3 fin.(1 '0'. e te. Frit,e i;t it, but lJC cot toad;;):: +:.0 '~3k8 ('.81' io
ljhe air~ort ct.~f: S"iC ~ar"'l P: f'te·c.Yl 'i!1jjtr~'s tel s~)a::,e, b!~t she cHid s'-e
jD~t coul'3~' + get l'l~'r -fli!'}f~ on it. Sr"!(; 1~D8 Y'c811~il r~i "h o:'} ;-:-lr OC22';~
VOJT2~gC,2~(~ -1_ l'J.~J~' b.igh Or1 get l~i~g to ;n~sn it.
The c:"clo;,ecl1.ue sheet is sOllst.hi,'s I co'ne by toc1ay. I en
rUn''li:lg O\;t (: people to se~d COi'i.os ~,r s"cl1 sturf to. I a1111cys
fired on~ ;: eoroy i'ri'nec'iately ~.o L:iJtlc Zddaro" but t'1.? likes 0" hi:n
21'8 retcri'lC ont, C1~C the "Jcn:1.cl if' :1 SOCTi2'C' olac.e for t ,e v,"'l,l', CJf
t'1e:n.
I lVB see~ <:,11 of :'ou excC'·'t ttl": :'ldint ton T"" '8 ~;~l:c:e+jhs 3. bin
Kas laQt i~ :1 Faso (have~!t ree~ Scott, either).
~,Yill E., your :ct-l er 'ir(1~ 1~te~ i!1 t>e .;.'lctel i~1 F-c2~1~{1i.:j T-.,'1f; El
real good 0:10, I J ',rHh you" enjoyed our tiT, toget.18r' i 'Yrle::1;3F:;;',
b ....,t the vns you l'as€d 'it, it 5,oe'13 to icpJ.y t,',::;.t J'O';' a:'o I !:'~)eC\\J
J~'our hO!1el'i'~nco'Y}toc;6'GYJ.er, ;"ld all shoL~lcl k!101J that ,:.ras Ylct. tre case.
Sylvia, I ~ope ;-OtJ get t"l S.tQnehc~!_ge 2_:16 O'L1'i8·' Europe2Y) Y""'ar·ts
befc;,rc tre J78~'" 2,000, ~"ut each dd,:y~ :_70~ C10:::.f·!~j FO snorte~s :70u_"r
chances of ever go'rg (that 1 ~ true fo' everybody l:mt Jetti;', Bio is
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
JOSEPH M. RAY
H. Y. Benedict Professor E"1e""it1;s
goi_~'f:' ta 2'ct €VC1r:TF!~e ('e bofoI'e 8'18 s~u.:~lef; o·t':'
or higlJ wator. I en~oyerl the visit there, tno;
by t' I'l l-wGc "oast ,TOl..' rrepa""rl 1-.ThenI w"s +;here
pastry, ';.ri t.h "0'16 Fre~lch 11o:1.icker hung 0'1 it.
Joe T:ilsoC', I have'1' t herr"t h1(18 nor hair 0'" you sincA ~TC' w2ved
goodbye at~ the I!o"isvilJe Airport, ·<:1.d you '·ent 0:.1 ommto,·m to YOU}'
lac:t sc'ler~ulc(~ r!1f) Latio~j treat'T!.e"Y)~.. lIope tl'_ey fi-:1i.srcc Sl'10ottne that
str.ff at y01~ an'·" ~you a --Ie nO~t: e!lJo:yi:J.f; 2 J_ioL+,]"C pGece. i\'~e :y~OU l,13C:-:
preachi!l": "et';
Joan::1a, you wo'ld love tbc S~2Y with Je\"ic i:.1 Puerto Valla~ta.
You coulo "'ly Fl8re , ::;PC!1C; 2. Heck or ttW, .'3:10 hurry 110'1e: to OCl£'
yardL That1s O!le plac. llel l';"~~e to G')[.o, l)"t t e clo-.:tol'''ays ;'10
te a tri p to ·'1exi.co for mG. Y01.':<L'C ;.';ctti:lf· ahcut e:JOt(l;',i:.11S avfa:
fro:-n horne, a:1J'11Jc·:~T, a!1o t1:1e sr~n:ner i~ bette"" t1'leY'c t. 'aV-i 'r.a~:, 0:'> thtC
ot!Jer places. ~Iope J 0'.1 and "2:'1 Sf:+, tclcl'Jaii.
Dr. Bill" '~J~ f t let 811 t1le Y~C~lt\··.ck;l l·,restcrYl fe;-:.',c' five :;ou .1
hard t.i. :18 ~_~ t1-lC ball ~"a:TI8, glac d'GU n'ot their '110:lC~:. I l.-Jas asl~cp
on Joe l\.Je:r t s 1;ec bef'iue t,Le, TV ~tJheY1 1':este::r!::112de L' toucl".c1o~'J.:l" :::.~d
t'"i8 roar that; ~e~t Clp from alJ. ths Ke!1tllcky :,u9pDrters -,.,oke ,p up.
Gla~j :/ot.,-;: ir-1··sC"loo1 'r,ro~ t~e G,tate; too. l(eep tr'1ck 0.p alJ JiOU1'
big'l sc~col Gl-:arrlY) boJ"'f'; J"-ou'11 Le lle')lii;:-,~! :::tr10',n state CbEt"((('Jio!,,}::11ip
00~i E' g" 1 tlcro:'::/l '~)J.J,."~~ea;:-l t} c Pl'O~.
011(:, "Ot:· Br'e .jf)ir1b it --.'_''r')~~::1)~'Q-l-ti~l'--- ~,1"ou."~rt., ~Ylr; lic:~-':3e
Cl"'1d gaiY"Jg t:J :Te;{jcL Cit~7 :--,1: o.h It -'-},I,e Sa'}8 ti"IE'. 1 c'TV:Y -.,l.-~ -ljhe
visit AG~ l'len. La1.::"a, I k~OH ym;'}l e::1j()y~hc tri.') to :-:ebtYl3-
·burg.
I've giJt to rl.{!l 1-,0 tEL(C l/le frlD,id t") t112 br~ t4gE~ -- "i:Y choi"e ~lOlrJ
1'~it.h Jetti'~ gC~-\!J. =:tJl r-1!"lir:.~l~t~'~ ~Lo}i!l l~,:y l}O..~(l; ~l1e r: 'e tyr,r"'il"i.ter
i.s i~ t.l-,e shop. OVER~ .
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1burs day, May 20, 1976 
Dear Robins; 
After reading Joe's letter, I wonder what I'll have to say. 
Arqw8.1, I'll get 'Ifq at two b1 te" in before I leave for the 
beauty shop. ""oing to have my hair cut short this morning 
and wear it .iblow drY''' while 11m in Puerto Vallarta. It 1s 
hot and humid there. and I 11 need to get under the shower 
almost everyday to get theOsalt water off, 80 I'm tr,ying to 
get prepared for it. 
All I'll saY' about my Caribbean cruise is: "what a Y8:? to 
go: I'm still trying to take oft the pounds but it was 
tun puttitil them on. 1 went on a Sun Line snip~ •• Stella 
Solaria. About 600 ~ssengers~ About 85 five of them were 
a group of Te%as-xs.~.eal1ed the Flying Longhoas. '!hey have 
tours and cruises going all of the time and I hope to get 
on some otaers. 1he Calverts~ •• long time fr1ends~.ret1red 
Chief Justice of Tex. Suprema co~t ware the reason lent. 
When they told me thaT were goiDg I sa.id : n I am als00! e 
had lots of fun; saw ma~ interesting places and things. 
Joe and I had been to Jamaica and Cartagena but this time I 
vas at Montego B~ in place of KiDgstoa. Our ports were: 
Mont ego :Sq. Port...A.u- Prince, Haiti, Cartegaza. San .Hlss Island 
and JanADdres, Cristoba1 •• waara I took the tour to Panama 
Clt1' to see the eanal in action, Pla.va del Uarmen, Mex~ in-
cluding Tulum and CaDCum~ I didn l t take the tour there as 
the Yucatan has never app.iaed to me especiall.y. All in all, 
I would net care to chatlge a thing about the whole tour, ex-
c.p~ to have had Joe along. I know he could "Joy it if 
v 
would let himselt. He ablost weakenid n this an 
believe he would haT. it he had not planned a meetiDg in 
A.ustin th lliddl. of the that he felt like he HAD to 
go to. ~. 
I 1 nag th JO'h. for Puerto Vallarta. ish so e of 
j iag e there. 8 go b.v bus ••• 23 hours for abou 
..... ,.u. tlr to rt fro Gv.ada14.1ara ••• 30 inut flight 
ter JO.. go from here to ~erto. I 
-t 1 t it. And it is 80 baa titul 
, I t ng Jo 11' and a 
onth 18 too 10 
o eth t 1 
• dri va down the middle of June wi th the son and his family of 
Winnie, the friend, former secret .. of Joe's, who 1s go1.ng 
with me. .Hut know now that he will not be able to come. 11m 
taking a maid ••• daughter of ~ maid who will be a great help 
in sitting on the beach when I can'ti help Ith the shopping, 
laundry ,etc as Shopping is quite a job ••• no sup~er arkets 
like ours ••• a different place for ever.ything. - e almost live 
on fruits~ I bet I eat 6-8 mangoes a dayJ Su you are in for 
a wonderful trip. 1 know you will enjoy Mexico. !t would be 
such fun if TOU could get to ~erto Vallarta Wh11i'I'm there. 
I must sq the :Sutters are a well travlled family. Know Joanna 
and Baa enjo7ed Hawaii. Joe and I were thre .or a week ••• got 
home on Baster Sunday and Joe got sick on 'lhursda.v when he had 
his suge~ 7 years ago. live never been able to recall that 
trip too well aa the following 0 weeks were so terrible tho7 
"blocked out" a~ recollections. Our football team p~ed 
U. of Hawaii last fall and are playing again this Oct. ~lley 
have such a good sepcail flight that about three planes go 
for four or five dqs. 1h,p have a wonderful time and if we 
had not alread.1 Cbeen there and there are so many places that 
I have not been, I'd like to go again. 
Pam. ve loved Four nice long letter telling about all the 
things you have done this Tear in college. You were so bUST 
I vonder ~eD TOU did your home workl .liut of course, I think 
TOur acti~tles are as much an education as the book work. 
It was good to have Joe wilson's letter. ~orry we hav been 
difficult to catch at home. It seems we don't do much ex-
cept atq hOlle. L1I.Cille :scott has kept us posted about 70ur 
wonderful procre 8. Hope TOU have not been too uncomfortable. 
!'he 11 Tear old 801l of our good friends in Baa ont came down 
ith CaDCer last J • and has been goizag about the same rOll e 
80 glad both of TOU are d.oing 80 well. :so glad 
aad J e pictar. tJ at can l t belie'Y8 th " ar 
bUunr 'To aDd. 11_ are very proud of the • 8S 11 
1 J 
th 1r driyi 
rry to 1s 
8 and if 
• I hop 
th 
~ familr's doings. Rno 70U are glad to be settled at long 
last. 1sh e had lOur vi it to e us to look forward to as 
we war dOing th1s t1 1 • Also, gl d to see how 
your young on s ba rQ n. 
d th b or last •••• ::)ylv1a ' s and .Hoo' .BIG n • 
Ho on' t b n only" Chi!dl Arqo e 
inly have a U a. ch". '11 g t to vo on y 
boot! ••• in fact. i keep them on hand and will make a good 
s p ~ in Po rto ll~rta. 
l bave three pOinsettias that will ije three years old thi 
Christmas. i didn't knOW wny they were not blooming until 
after Christmas this year when I read an article about how to 
eep them growiig and blooming. It was too late to put the 
in a iark place for a few weeks t which is the secret of their 
blooming. ~ut I did put them in the dark for a little while 
and sure enough, one ot them bloom. I have them in the yard 
now •• pots buried ••• and will bring the in this 
fall before trost and put them in the dark and hope to have 
them blooming by Christmas~ 1he enclosed picture with the 
crocu es was made spring before last but I keep forgetting to 
put it in the Robin. thought the females might be inter stad. 
They ere 80 pretty. 1he pot is a pottery str ber~ barr 
hich I filled with the bulbs. 1hey have been the most sstis-
fac'.r, plans live had in the pot. 
A 80 proud of ~lv1a for finishing her asters and tor Aud~ 
tor beginning hers. Hope the ummer goes ell for them and 
all of the rest of TOu. ish e could have a t 1ly get-t -
gether ome place q, lat 8 r. 
Jo • vi TOU war olng to join 
II 111 ott bout eom1Dg but 
o njoy 1 • '11 
i 11. 
-
Joe will aka this out to Dav.1d and Dorothy but doubt if e 
get it t 11y. ~ut if an 111 ~ h before we mail it 
e see what we can do about a 1 tte • e is enjoying her 
ne house and ha done 0 r with decora ting it. The 
y. r i be tltu] ly pI d but . t k P her u y on eek-ends 
pull 1 e d and 'outing the gra 8~ al 0 cuts Jo I 
hair! i es her jobt .but it doe take a lot f ti e. 
Doro~ill report on them, I 1mQ3i e. It 1 easi r go at 
to their house. ibe1 are about 10-12 minutes from here but 
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Chillun:
It begbs to l'J~,k as if t~'1(' rounds 0::' the :t,ay'Zobin take
about five 'TJC:"ths f:)Y' their completi~),". And I ca:1't i:nprov(' it
l1uch from here this ti:ne, ')ec2:JSe t'1e day it ca:ne Fe talked with
C::·cott on the telephone) a~d ~e ,,,;ras scheduled to leave for visits
Hi th friends i!1 PennsylvaY1ia, ~L3Shbgto"', Vi r[!,inia a:1c' ')'1 s;)uth"
and lias not scheduled to arrive i:!C ParastO"H:1 until '''a;,{ 25" so that
He coul," not reaclc r.im until then 8ven if' ;,(l se:1t. tbcRobin right
a'ilay. He :Jill be IV') Bal'c5stoHn for t~e SlF!..ne::.~ ar;Ain this year. He'll
tell his O1-Jnstory.
'Hill I'rovm a!1d ,Jack a"'e c1ue to co:ne to Texas 80:112 t, L:n2 i'''' JIE1t'!.
Jettie ",Jill be gO;'8 to Puerto Vallart::1; H;::.y doun ')!1 the Pacific
coast of "\fexico fOV1 t.h3 "1o~th of June. She is taki!1g c..Toely l\:itn
hpr 8~yl f:'he "'xoects Beth t) crrne cm,m by ca.r Hi th f;'i2!1('~s fOJ~ the
last t"ro H"'eks. = vrill stay hAre a:'1(1 hold ti1,'l fo!.'t lil{E' tile' ole
stick i~ the Tld I all at hea:rt) agai~~~t t'lC?; C·O:ni!'lg o'~ l{. ~-.. cUl(~
Jack -- 8'1l;y i:: tr'8 des2rt nobody is a stick II i!1 tl-;.e ~nud, II cut
rather a s Lick f!i~ the caG-r.us patch. It and:;" Ca.!1 a3:3'J.r': you t1at '3.
cactus patch ie< [) 112:1c:y r:;lace tc; ""ct stnclc8 Tlah.' 11ecallc to j;,e t e
~ackneyec old si~lile; "gri:J.'':iEi-g lL<:e a jacKas~3 eati'17 prickly peal'".!!
Enough liGht aV)~ hootles~ talk; lot's get Pirst tni~cs first:
the :"8'1-17 o:,e rC'jE'~)l:lec for arriv,:.l1 before loyw at Leba:1o:1. I shaY'E;
tIe hope f,,~ 8!1other'Y'('dhcad, but 'tV'hat i;"[ ... /o1'ld reall;! ~eecs is
another little O!1e Hith the C'a:ne stuff b.side tb::-t 10b ha", regaed-
lesn of ~air pigmentation. Tak, good care and ~ake sure the little
0:18 arriVl-'s in ac;oo order a!'Jd Fen rej ice over t'le mOT,r "aby a:---d
t e!1 lOck "or hajj" color. :L look bac~c ovel' the precc(li"l[ anc: it,
sOLmds e";'itrenel,Y ,1.ctuous -- of' COUl'o;e He ':111 feel ;"0 sa:ne Fay.
Sylvia, do:,' t get too SI'Je2ty over finislli,07 the ""cquire,:nents +'01." tile
l1.'3ster I~' ric8'ree this SD,:n:ner••
Scott'J yOUl~ a 'co'.lnt ~Y"'J he tr i.') t" 'Jo11'nbia· reminds '11E'of' '1.
first expe'~ience at P02:ota of adverse l'eactio~ to hi...,h ?lti.tudp} ).-.1. t
it was!'J't .,tooX tar' t";on. N;:)t'1'lC~l to sa:/ t;; YOu, since you l\fere
here fer tl·'O 1\T2eks af't,er:-o'J 'I-,rete : 0"1' '1. ;'1: letter) 'lYld Fe "tay
callgh+j up prt:t-L;~ 1,['1.1 1-;;..' +,elep}:c~e. S (~'-nEto ~e y<J~lr "lom gets to
StCl"i.!1P' SO'TlCtL'18S les'c, He don r t sponc 8etough 'TIoney 'Jl1 Ion,.' di'cta,]ce
telepho!18 2~ld g"a1:>'" +11(> r")r~l tJ call sOileboc'y. ::;:like;. t, too.
Joe ~ilso!1, I had toe feeling) fro'Tl other cases observo~J tha+
you pill he ;:,1a[:,,:e-' by treat:n8:1t" for c1 10"'-" t.i'1e; 'hoth. 1,)e~al.sG of
t.:18 drec.cl ~at')r(' Of the riisca.se and of the l'1ck of ccrtai!1ty t :at
they have ca~~plcd it out. I've got to disagree Hith you a little
hi t 0!1 the lack of ci.' fc:.'e"ce in the ca:1didates. THo de:oocrats aCld
one republican are dif !"G]~'!1t: Ji:n:ny ::::arkr, ,Terry Prmm, a:,,;j qC!1al(~
'1e""'2..'1. I guess Ca ,tor." s di ·t.inctiveness had not beco:ne ful::"~' ap-
pare::1t early in ~1arch 'T"J'1en your letter vTaS vTri tten, aCld Jerry £'.rm·Jn
hadn't put i!1 em apf)eara~lce 0::1 the sce-::1c. Yeste"'day tl18 'iich.l.ga~l
and Harylanci pri naries 'nixed up tL'" de:noc:'ats a J.i tt1,3 bit. J: like
Carter best for th:.'ee "'eaSO:1s: first, he is ti1C first bro30-caagcd
m.ulti-facetpd first line politic i2..'11 trJe pa",ty has crcduced si~1ce
F:.E, and he hns all it takes to get the job aano, 3[ld looked u!1til
yesterday that '1othbg coulc! SLOp 1-lin short of the no:ninaticn) He
shall see; second, he is :,he f~rst de:',oc'a.t since FDR's fi:::'st
election to co:ne a:);:il,;'ere close t,) unifyi::lg t'18 party, and 2f!ai::1
lrJ8 ,.Jill haVE to r!Jait [,Yl'~ see thc?:e; but) th.irC, a'1(~ "8 yon I t rave tc
1,,;ra1t to sse ')n thi' poi!1t; he ha'3 nevi co~npl,?tely a:1C concluslvel,Y
eli"linated George 1i.'pllaee's disrupti.ve i:'1f1_u·snec 0:1 the natiO:1al
party. PaJ.lac'" is a hater; haters are evil i",+'1.1cnces 0:1 the body
po11tic a::d a sGourgc a!1 the ')rrler1iness "f' its poli tieaJ. Pl'oce;:osE's,
a!1o 'i:nmy Carter and Pallace's 0i-J:1 i,,:'ir:nit:'_8s have la:Ld INJ his
natio!1al Doli tical future or sj gnific3C1ce; he :nay go to t"8 Se~'lte
fro~ \lahamc:l, hut he e1~I't do :n11e'1har:n t',8Y-'e. A~othe" t.' i::g is
Je.!Ilny Frovm. That victory b 'aryl:Jno clouds the le3:it'.~acy of
any nO'Tlinatj 0'1 Jinmy CA,'ter'lig' t vri~l, end Br01m parti:"ans irJill
eUS8 their luck for ye aY's bcr::a"se their favorite dian t:, g"'t sta"'tecl
soon en01~gh in 1?76; at 1%rst J='rc~r:-.C!l!1bi teh the party up complete-
ly, "Thich a:ter 3.'11 is par Po'" tile C8Ul"Se. Thl-s i" trJe of all
pol Hic:;:l part ies: t118 single :nost rr:J:=;sive a'1r1 .nooSt !1eal"ly im~lOE'S-
ible task co'"]fro'."t>1[" tlt" cou:->try is g2ttiC1~! together qU2('re~1!1.Lal1y
on a candidate, a!10 they can't do it vlith8Ut :1 subsLa"ti.al a:nol.lnt
of bloodletting; best possible illustrati::"1 L; t, ,e cO:-ltest betwcen
7?r~ an~-1Rea;O'a.'1a:noY1q the rep~bJ.ir;cms nm'. ~hose ttJO ~re ~ ci'lg
tnelr best to tear t9ip repuLllca!1 r' rt; so'tade open t~1at 1;:' VTO!1't
. be able to reu"ite b8:or8 1-Jove~~ber 2. Ford 1.;ill be easy for dlHc"T
r'vartJer or ",·ro"',"'"t,r,) },e' a+, (,,"on t.'"'' ~'l~~roY'Y'1l" ~ a sr>'~eT··Jball cp~,'1 a V)"'t\)" ~~J. ...... ,... \ •• "v\ .............. .1. .... ....,' •..• ....; ..... ..J \'\I .... ' ...... J. i· ....fl. _ .. J,.' J
a.'1d Ti'.eagafuXvill 1(' easier +-,n heat than 11'ord. He; ::mlc! rU!1 oCll~
a little better tha'1 f"rrJlc1;ater dic1 in 196~-IJ but !!.~t '11t:ci;. -- S('~le
better because hC> IS g-:;t r:lOvie actor ,·rays. I;'e rhall see. I h::''08
all of Va" -lT~ll eXClJQe 1:8 .1."<\1' ~''''Jl"''lO r-, ll·1.~,..,+'I',i", Thl'~ c'ti-., ,·,~·t '.'"''~ ~ vi. • _.... _ . .."'-~ ... .~..... \ "......0 1 ...1..,;....., _ ... _'-}. • .• .l '-' Jl..- ·J..../L~.:.,u . ,;¥~"J
occasio!1eo by Joe 1-i130n r S cO'<l:;'lent) a~1d I k:1o','; he {wn' t lil~e lot :)f
it) as will nobody e189, either. Guess I cut loose with all ttis
st"ff fOf' t1;.Q bene£'i t of Li + tIe Edd,~rd, God red >,if; soul. I ;:Juss'"
I miss hi'1 llost at ti "'l'?S li~:e ;/'i8. ::a.'1y of 'ny antio",s arc still
geared to his reactio:1 a'1cl l-ri~ 1 be ;'3 1011.:.; as .: ca~1 ta1{e them. vIill
I', C1D~ -= have beeCl +'')of'ar apa'r't CJ;" politics oO'\-Tn through the yL.~'rs,
c:lltho"sr, r~ bil:.€S2 hi,S ''-'ca''re, he 's talki!':;!~ O'IC''C' tn" telephone
:nor8 1; ke " Cr'''D2Y>at than re ha~ in ? lonf:I ti"18. I guess " is a'1C
r:;/ (~efi!"litio~1~ r-+-' "d('rr1o(;!~'atn var:f C~bit ...- no (yPfe!"}se i~tf~~dedo
,Jo a'1c1 I'al1, I gl:e~"s ;;all!' ·iia-,ra.i_ian trip has r-l!1 off }_C1oue
cOD.rse, 211d e~.cll (;~ \'0:; is !'laT,! bCi.C'c irJ :)ocLcet -- arlc ~?a:n, ),"'o'Jr
pocket p popsi'bl:v l'" :-la";±;;;;? 01Jt or> school B:10 bac:·( at Lujim::t.on
+~a+I" 110 +",(",1-)1"" T.:~·t·l'l ~ '''ivp-''''oYJ+"' ~·,r"le· fe·'" +1'"" t:la'y PO"!Y'>rJ-D,-,1-)l"-jU r\ u ...) .l. '..-.) J.. ....... U. ..... h'.L.' c _ '..... '1 ... J ~ '.~ <1 v ..- .._ J.. '.J. '......1.1.. 11 t. .......... l..J. ....
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tToanna ~T011r"'lention O{>~h8ster Travelstead triegers a reactio~ "'ro:n
'11e. I-re stlrfaced -Par 'TIe Par th.e fi.}."'s-c ti"l'l8 ba·:J;{ irJhen l\ellv Tho''1DSD!1-.>I - ...
was 'b8i~:g considered for the oresioeYlcy of 11(tJ. l-Je lv"aS ~ C8!'"ldi(;3:~f;,
too. Vi....!:; bia threH ..,,;/'1'1ne in the h"f'per" too" but I don: 1:, think
a~1Yone considerec either ci.'1.::- 2~r-j"o1..lsl? Chesterts older brother
~vill GooC;h a:1c I "r('''e claE'sllates ~ at the Trai:1i:1g 0choc:;' on thG
hilltop anri Chester t-;,:o years baG~(. At the ti"'lE 1: 1'e(:a11, 1-;,(' K'1S
de'ln of education at S-;J,t~ Ga-::,ol~!i.a ':r SC:n8 suer place. After 'a::,r':"
a!1d aPter :r ~ac C01'le \ere, 1-'_8mo'tlPd to l'Jc"tJ~-:'exico. Once !-~e ca:ne herr~
to thir ca:npus anc I 'ria' lo')kca f0t'liJarr.1 t,) rene"lin,; our acquaint-
a~1ce as boys" l~~lt J vInS s0~:noned to ~\~.sti;;, '~n the day he C8.'ll8 a~1C3
I had to leave tin a :1ot'" 0.(> "'pology. He had a go;)') ccrrespo:1'1CY'lC8.
Once I sugges tee t.o ;~,i:n a car t1.·ipfro;1 T{entucky for 'bby and his
l1other, I'JellT-ravelstesd. ':'110:1 the Hord of 'lly suggestio:; ~ot to
'luby, "he jU'1pec1 OOVnl "1~' thro2t"Ol" tryi"lC to rig up a 8ross-r;rnjt;~~7
trip for bel' Hi"Gh Nell ':'ravelsteao: Hho ",as tC:1 or fi.:tee: ye8l'S
old"'r t' an 111~hy and lIas thus the!! quite Fell ,310'12-- ,::;£rtP,in1y
past e~·hty. This is t' 8 first = h~v~ ~@ar~ of Che9tprtc~oY'lnectio~
Bi~h t~e Callises.
}1issed BarbC1ra a~/ ~ill in the "".ohb. Pa'1," (:" did :1oble











'I'hursday, May 20, 1976
Dear Robins;
After reading Joe's letter, I wonder what I'll have to say •
.A.nyway, I'll get my Htwo bits" in before I leave for the
beauty shop. ~oing to have my hair cut short this morning
and wear it iib10wdryllwhile I'm in Puerto Va11arta. It is
hot and humid there, and I 11 need to get under the shower
almost everyday to get the~sa1t water off, so I'm trying to
get prepared for it.
All I'll say about my Caribbean oruise is: Ifwhata way to
go"! 11m still trying to take off the pounds but it was
fun putting them on. 1 went on a ~un Line Ship~ ••Ste1la
Solaris. About 600 passengers~ About 85 five of them were
a group of Texas-xs.~.oalled the Flying LonghoDS. 'lb.eyhave
tours and oruises going all of the time and I hope to get
on some others. lhe Calverts~ ••long time friends~.retired
Chief Justioe of Tex. Supreme oou»t were the reason I went.
When they told me they were going I said :III am also"! We
had lots of fun; saw maD1 interesting places and things.
Joe and I had been to Jamaioa and Cartagena but this time 1
was at Montego Bay in plaoe of Kingston. Our ports were:
Montego Bay, Port...A.u-Prince, Haiti, CartegaDa., ~an blas Island
and San Andres, Cristoba1 ••waere I took the tour to Panama
City to see the oanal in action, P1~a del Garmen, Mex~ in-
cluding 1illum and Cancum~ 1 didn't take the tour there as
the Yuoatan has never appeJ:a.edto me espeoially. All in all,
I would not care to change a thing about the whole tour, ex-
cept to have had Joe along. I knO\fhe oould 6:fijoyit if ,he
would let himself. He almost weaken4d on this ~~
believe he would have if he had not planned a meeting in
Aus tin the middle of the ~ that he felt like he RAD to
go to. t:VLv.....~
I'm leaving the 30th. for Puerto Vallarta. Wish some of
you were joing me there. We go by bus •••23 hours for about
~16. then fly to Puerto from Guada~jara •••30 minute flight
for ~l4. So for ~ ~30. we go from here to Puerto. It
is suoh a bargain I can't resist it. And it is so beautiful
and restful when we get there. I'm taking Joel1 and had
hoped to take Beth but ~. and V. say a month is too long for
her to be gone. ilheand Joely play together and get along
together I wish they could both go. Had hoped she rolght
drive down the middle of June with the son and his family of
Winnie, the friend, former secretaB,1 of Joe's, who is going
with me. .!jutknow nO\t that he wi11 not be able to come. 11m
taking a maid •••daughter of my maid who will be a great help
in sitting on the beach when I oan't; help with the shopping,
laundry ,etc as shopping is quite a job •••no sup~er markets
like ours •••a different place for everything. We almost live
on fruits~ 1 bet I eat 6-8 mangoes a dayl ~ue you are in for
a wonderful trip. 1 knOlt you will enjoy Mexico. It would be
such fun if you could get to Puerto Va11arta whili'Ilm there.
I must say' the ~utters are a we11 travlled family. Knmf Joanna
and Baa enjoyed Hawaii. Joe and I were thre for a week •••got
home on Easter ~unday and Joe got siok on 'l'bursdaywhen he had
his sugery 7 years ago. live never been able to recall that
trip too well aa the fo11o\fing 6 weeks were so terrible they
IIblocked out" any recolleotions. Our football team played
U. of Hawaii last I'all and are playing again this Oct. 'l'hey
have such a good sepcail flight that about three planes go
for four or five days. ~h" have a wonderful time and if we
had not already been there and there are so many places that
I have not been, lid like to go again.
Pam, we loved your nice long letter telling about all the
things you have done this year in oollege. You were so busy
I wonder _hen you did your home work! .!jutof course, I think
your activities are as mueh an eduoation as the book work.
It was good to have J"oe wilsonls letter. ~orry we have been
diffioult to catch at home. It seems we don't do much ex-
cept stay home. Lucille ~cott has kept us posted about your
wonderful progress. Hope you have not ·been too uncomfortable.
The II year old son of our good friends in Beaumont came down
wi th cancer last June and has been going about the same routae
as you. Am so glad both of you are doing so well. ~o glad
;0 see ~m and Joe Ed picture. ~ust can't believe they are
so big. l knnow you and Wilma are ver.1 proud of them, as well
as we are.
Bro\fn and Jack plan to drive to Richardson in June and if
625 miles are not too much to add to their driving, I hope
they come on to El Paso to see Joe. ~orr.1 to miss them but
knot" Joe will enjoy having them.
~~ your letter really brought us up to date on you and your
,family's doings. Know you are glad to be settled at long
last. Wish we had your visit to see us to look forward to a·s
we were doing this time last year. Also, glad to see how
your young ones have grQwn.
I've saved the best for last .... ~ylvia's and .Hob's BIG news.
60 glad to know Rob won't ,be an only child! An;rone such as
he ~hould certainly have a 'imacoh". 1'11 get to wo:ok oli my
booties ••~in fact, 1 keep them on hand and will make a good
supply 1n Puerto Vall~rta.
1 have three pOinsettias that will be three years old ·this
Christmas. 1 didnlt know Why they were not blooming until
after Cbristmas this year when I read an article about how to
keep them growiig and blooming. It was too late to put them
in a d.ark place for a fe'llweeks, which is the secret of their
blooming. But I did put them in the dark for a little while
and sure enought one of them bloom. I have them in the yard
now ••pots buried ••• e.nd will jjfj/jfjj;jjjAbring them in this
fall before frost and put them in the dark and hope to have
them blooming by Christmas~ The enclosed pioture with the
crocuses was made spring before last but I keep forgetting to
put it in the Robin. '£bought the females might be interested.
They were so pretty. 1he pot is a pottery strawberry barr«l
which I filled with the bulbs. lhey have been the most sat is-
facobry plans I've had in the pot.
Am so proud of Sylvia for finishing her masters and for Audry
for beginning hers. Hope the summer goes well for them and
all of the rest of you. Wish we could have a family get-to-
gether some place by late summer.
Joanna, wish you were going to join me in Puerto Vallarta. I
wrote Lucille Scott about ooming but doubs if she will. I
think she would enjoy it. We'll be anxious to hear about
your doings in Hawaii.
Missed Bl11and Barb Sutter but their "small fry" did a good
job. 1)0 hope this Robin gets around soonerthan the last one.




Joe will take this out to David, and Dorothy but doubt if we
get it to Sally. ~ut if s~e will by hA~e before we mail it
we see what we can do about a letter. She is enjoying her
new house and has done wonders with decorating it. The
y'ard is beautifuUy planed but .it keeps her -busy on week-erids
pulling weeds, and ~cuting the grass~ !She also cuts Joe's
hair! ate loves her jobj *but-it does take a lot of time.
Dorothy will report on them, I 1ma~ine. It is easier go Bet
to their house. 1hey are about 10-12 minutes from here but








William F. Sutter, M.D.
220 SOUTH JAMES STREET
LUDINGTON, MICHIGAN, - 49431 We:dnesda y Jhme 4, 15
Dear Robln;
N':1;cet:o bear from' alL agaln, always a very tnterestlng
and entertalnlng hunch- of letters.. Glad Ie marrled lnto the Clan ..
Lots golng on here.. Two mont:hs.ago fLew up and got: M'y
Mot:her and got her dowJ:l'to Our Me.dlcal Care Facillty., She. was:'
in very bad shape and had anot-hee.:.bad. apell aft.er she got h.ere•.
She ls dolng~ bletter now but ls ver:ryweak... She ls 84 years o1.d..
First week of May Barb and l' we.nt: to Detrol t for a State
Socletry meetlng and tthen. went on to Toronto for a few days~. WE
were. very lmpressed by Toronto, clean and you feel safe walk:1ng
even at night· •.
Our s·ummerplans are very fluid ..rlghtnow." Sus l1e has a trtp-,
t:o :ti.ewJrersey. with a churcfu: group .as soon. as s-chool gets' ourt..
She get's back tn tlmle :EOI' meA camp for two weeks,.. Laura ls ln
on that too., The last week of July and the first week of August
Eric ls. signed up for day camp at the Jr •. CoQlJJ.egehere.. Pam ls'
busy making ham'bergers' and fl!'ench fries' at the locall Mc Donalds •.
']bm:orrow ls' her day off so she ls cleaning house for the nelghbor •.
She wants' to save enough for a trip 1:.'0 Hawali. Have hopes of
getttng to Kentucky in August sometime and wlll plan on a night
wlt-h Steven Foster •.
Frope the M"ooresare having a nlc'e. trtp •.
R-estr of everything to all for the S1.iUIlIIler
Bill S
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JOSEPH I\1. R Y 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITIC AL SCIENCE 
THE U N IVER SIT Y OF TEXAS AT EL PASO 
ay 1976 
H. Y. Benedict Professor eritus 
hilla"1: 
I eg1. .. s to look as if th, rounds of the ltay l10bin take 
t five ~onths for their completion. And I can't innrove ' t 
from .ere this time, ecaJse t~e day it cane Ie ta~ked vith 
c ~ t on the tele_hone, a~d he was scheduled to l eave for vis 'ts 
h friends in Pen...'1sylvania, 1~lashi ~~tO'1, Virginia a~d O!1 E"ou t hJ 
j no" cheduled to arrive i~ Bardstown until aT 25, so t.&t 
~o reach him u!1til then eve"} if He se!1t the Robi!1 right 
ay He ~Jill be i!1 Bardstolm for the su:-nmer again this year. e'll 
tell his own story. 
fill rown and Jack are due to co~e to Texas so~e ti~e in uQY} 
Jett:e Nill be gone to Puerto Vallarta, way down on the Paci~ic 
coa t 0_ exico for the :no!1th of JlL'1e. She is taking t.Toe l y .' th 
h r and she expects Beth to come down by car ~Ti th frie!lds fa:" he 
ast two l-Jeeks. I vTill stay here aYld. hold the fort l:ke t e ol d 
stick . n the TIud I am at heart, agaiYlst t~le co:ning of • a...~' 
Jack -- OYlly i:n the desert Ylobody is a stick ' in the mud , ' but 
rather a stick I LY} the cactus pa t ch. It and I ca.~ assur yOI~ tl at 
c ctus patch i !:1 ha~dy place to et stuck. Hah .' Recalls to e t e 
hackneyed old si~ile, Ugrinni!+g li'<:e a jackass eat':1 pric ly pear 
nough i., t 8!1 hootlesf' talk; let f 'et 1'irst thi!'1 s fi ... st : 
the .. ,:3W 0 .. e ""che uled .(Oor ar "ivaI be ore 10 . . at :1 . I s ar 
t· e hope fo~ a other r d a J U what ~h orl s s 
a..'1 0 the 1 ' t Ie O!1e ri l th ~tu f in, ide th rega d 
le5~ ~f air pi menta ion. 1e l i t t e 
O! e arrives in Rood 0 e a.. a d 
en lo~ or air color I nd i t 
o nd e retn€ y ctuous ,e a lvay . 
~ Ivia, do r t get too s v aty ov ire~ent 0 the 
~~ ~ er
' 
de r e th:~ umm r . 
co t J Y ur a COll! t of to m 
ogota or t 
t en 
- 2 - ?obi~ 5.19 .76 
t.!1e dre~ . at'::'e 0" the e and 0 the ack of certainty t fat 
the have ca"1'eled it ut. I've got to disa,c:ree ith yo a little 
it on the lack of di f e. L"1 t 1 ca"1didates. 0 de!llocrats a"1d 
one republic n are di nt; Jim.'lIY r r, J rr rOI-., a: 'l.ona" d 
e ~a"1. I gless C ,t r' di t'nct·v n ss had not beco!lle ful~J ap-
pare'!1t earl n arch Nhen yo r etter vIas v ritten, a!1d Jerr" Erot.r.'} 
hain't put in an appe ance on the scene. Ye te day the.ich'ga'1 
a"1d ryla"1d prinaries mixec ~p the dem c~ats a little hit. I like 
~ar er best or three reasons; first, he is the first broad- eaged 
!nul t· acet d first lL"1e poli tician,i the part)' hs produced si:1ce 
- • J and he has all :t takes to get the job done, a'1d looked !1til 
yesterday that nothing could stop '"tim short of the nO!llinatio!lj /e 
shall see,; second , he is ~he first de!lloc:'at since FDR' s first 
lection to corne a"1~1N ere close to ~"1ifying the party, a!l again 
we ~ill ha e to wait end see there,; but, third, a"1d "e vlOn' t have to 
'ait to see O!l tti~ pOint, he has now completely a"1C conclusively 
elL~L"1ate George allace's disruptive i:1fluence 0:1 the national 
part. allace is a hater; haters are evil influences on the body 
politic a"1d a Scourge on the orderlL"1Pss of its political processes, 
nd irnmy Carter a"1d ,allace's own infir!llities have laid low his 
national olitical uture or significance; he !IIay go to tle Sena e 
from la ama, hut he can't do !IIuch harm t~ere. ~"1other t'L"lg is 
cEimJy Brovm. That Victory in 1aryla"!d clouds the legitimacy of 
a~y no~inat~o~ Jimmy Ca~ter ~ig' t i~, and Frown part' ans will 
cus~ their luc for years beca' se their favorite didn't get sta ted 
soon eno I'h in 1976j at worst urown ca"! bitch the party up co:nplete-
ly, which after all is par for the course. This is true of all 
pol Hic al partie s : the single mos t mas s i ve a.."!d !IIOS t ne ar ly i'llpos s-
ible task con fro. i~ the co~"!try is getting together qua re~"!iall 
on a ca~didate, a~d they can't do it without ~ substa. t'al arno nt 
of blood etti:lgj best possible illustration if' t'le contest bet. en 
'ord ani! Reap-a"! amonq the republica"1s now. Those 0 are doL g 
their best to tear t 1'j,., republican p'rty so wide open tha it], o. t t 
be ab e to reu~ite be_ore lovember 2. Ford will be easy or mi r 
Carter or ro m to beat (even thou h rown i a scre ball nan t) J 
a"!d Reagruil';(will "easie to eat than Ford . He culd run o. 1: 
a little better tha"! Goldlater id i. 1,64, u nnt much __ some 
be t r because e' s got movie ae or l~ays. e hall ee. I h pe 
all of you }Jill excuse me f r going on thi. This outburst w 
occasioned y Jo 1,ilson' s co:':ment, a"1d I kno he won't li lot of 
it, a ill nobody else, eithp Guess I cut loose with all thi 
t rr or the be. e_ it of Lit,tle 'dd rd, Go re I , .... ""'.<::' .5 
I mi s hi most at ti~es Ii e t~is. ~~y 0 
geared to hi reaction an wi 1 be' lo~ 
I been too ar apart o. POl"tlcs do 
a. s h'. C"' he :r J e r al in 
t th n Ion ti 
, 
3 - a 
er a reactio~ ~ro~ 
lilhen Ke 1. T 0 'IpS D. .. 
a a c8!1didate, 
pper, too, but I d O!1 f t thL"1k 
Ch sterfs oleer rother 
the Training chool o~ the 
the time ~ ~e8al, h ~as 
Car lina or so~e such place . Af~er ·a: ~ ~ 
o ,e h re, e. oved to New lexico. Once e came here 
ca. pus a..l'"td I a looked forward to rene'tv':"n our acq aai. t-
B! ce aDs, ut I vI S summ ned to Austin Qn the day he ca e !1 
I eave hi'l1 a no e of apology. vie 1aa a good co respO:1r'e~ce 
nee ltd 0 him a car trip fro'll Kentucky for Juby and his 
er ravelste d ~ en the word of my suggestio~ got ~o 
y, ped O~~ my throat for trying to rig up a cross-co~jt y 
trip . er ith ell TravelsteRd J who was ten or fiftee!'J. years 
01 nr t' a~ b T and 1 s hus then quite lirell al O:lg -- c -r tai!1ly 
pa t ei ht This i t1e first I have eard of Chester' scon.'1ection 
~~ h e vall·ses. 
lis. ed Barbara a'10 ill in the ~obin. Pam, ~;-o'.. did noble 
service ee i~g Ip the Ludington nd of the Robin on this round 
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442 East State street 
Pendleton, Indiana 46064 
August 10, 1976 
The Robin was in scottville when Jen, Josh, and I arrived 
last week. The Sutters reas it and Bill wrote in it, but 
Mother never had a chance to write. She says she will send her 
contribution to Joe and Jettie. I brought it with me so that 
Bill Moore could read it and I oould write in it. 
We had the nicest visit wmth the Joe Rays, as did everyone 
else since the Robin went around. Joe and Jettie, thanks again 
for coming our way. 
I want to report the solving of our ice makeB mystery. We 
had a very peculiar, unsocial ioe maker. For a couple of months 
it had acted up when company came. I would empty the ice holder, 
and then we wouldn't have ice again until the company left and the 
ice maker would sporadically make ice again. This happened when 
Joe and Jettie were here, and I was not looking forward to trying 
to locate the difficulty. After they left we turned our attention 
to the more pressing problem of stopping leaking faucess in the 
basement which were making the basement wet when I did the wash. 
In between washings I had been turning the water off at the pipes 
to keep the faucets from dripping. After the faucet washers were 
replaced ao thea the pipe faucets could remain on all the time, 
the ice maker miraculously recovered and began to pour out the 
ice cubes in its usual fashion. I had been turning off the supply 
to the refrigerator along with the supply to the washing machine. 
And as I had not been washing when I had oompany, the ice maker 
never got enough water to make ice. Isn't that a neat mystery? 
Maybe somebody could write a story about that. 
We are entertaining Friday (the 13th- hope nothing bad happens) 
All the Conner Prairie guides are invited to a picnic supper. It's 
pot luck, but I'm still appeehensive. I wish I had Jettie's 
experience behind me • 
•••••••• I got so apprehensive just writing about the party that 
I left t h e letter and did something toward getting the house ready. 
The part y came off nicely last night. We all had a good time, it 
seemed~ .The night was beautiful, between storms. We are getting 
such good, well spaaed rain this summer. It's hard to believe that 
there a r e drought areas. We had a thunderstorm Thursday night 
and one aft er th party last night. 
Everyon e s ounds very fit and well. That's the way I found all 
the Sut*er c l an and Mother. Bill Sutter had been very tired b t 
wa oatching up on muoh need d steep at the cottage. B rb r 
dividin her ti e b e tw en the cottage with Bill and Eric d 
wher th utt r girls w re living and working. Susi 11 
lmttle shop in the Mini-mall in Ludington; Pam 
jewelry in ~or McDonald'sA and Laura is ta.king a two-week 
sells food ~ 7 d ti orkshop where she works out nl.ne hours a ay-
gymnas 4cS w d 6-9 I guess that is over this weekend. Per-
9-12 1-, an • 01 . , e will all be watching her in Moscow next ymPl.cs. 
~a~~~'t that be exciting? Bric says he'll be in t~e ones 
0t imml.·ng He has beoome avery good SWl.mmer, 
after nex , sw· ., Hi . i .' I t ~ ~l..·rsts in oompetl.tl.on • S SWl.rom ng was 
Wl.nnl.ng a 0 oj. J. • • 
over for awhile when we Vl.Sl.Sed • 
o k'd took swimming, too, thes summer. Jen swims pretty 
well u:ndl.J~shie does a lot of fancy stuff, although he doesn't 
, H' lly ready to take off by himself, 
actuallY swim yet. e l.S rea 
thmugh. He loves the water. 
Bill and I are enjoying tennis when we get a chance -or take 
the time- to play. As always, we are just getting going withtt 
when it's time to begin to get cold. • 
I'm going to leave some space for Billy M.oore to write. We 
are hoping to see you Kentucky guys, but I still don't know when. 
School is starting too soonl 
Love, 
~ . 7 
Hello, Everybody, 
Where this summer has gone I cannot tell. \ihen I first 
took this job at the museum, some joker told me that in the 
summer "y'all kin jus' lay back and slide a littlell1 What a liarl 
I haven't been this busy since the kitchen got torn out of our 
house in Berkeley in 1966. Plans for things that seemed only 
needmng a nudge and a smile still lay on my desk; people wait 
in line and still the work pours in. My staff and I just applied 
to the Nat'l Endowment for the Humanities for some support for 
classes in crafts, anthropology and history in a winter workshop 
at the museum, 1977. That, pl¥s, a lot of re-vamping of the 
XBXXxm total museum plan, is what is gouging the time, I guess. 
Em and I are enjoying bucolic Pendleton's tall trees and quiet 
l i fe. We watch a little tennis on TV on Sundays and Monday 
evening s and try to play during the s week - humidity be damned I 
I 'm doing some writing and lots of reading; Jenny has picked 
up the habit too and buries her noee in a book at every chance. 
Actually reads more than watches TV- that's encourggingl 
Some i n ter esting things about our life in this town and 
our neighbors: There are about 8 Democrats in town and our 
f r i ends nex t door and we are 4 of theml. We two families also 
shas e a l ove of rea ding the N.Y.Times weekly and the man and 
I are frat ernity broth ers, though different campuses. And the 
strang of coinc idences g o on . We both hate to cut grass. D'ruther 
read . 
I ' m out . Can ' t think of another t hing to say. to 
bore you all this far ! Em and I a re going to freez pe 
day. Of course , t~e courts ARE dry by now and it might 
to get in just a l1ttla t enni before it clouds up i. 
'. 'J Iilt'f .. \ ~J.i~I· 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
12 1'17' 
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• Monday, .A. ug ~ . 23, 1976 
Dear Robina: 
!.bis is th usual bus~ Mon~ morning but before I let ~self 
get into the m~ things I have to do, I'm determined to get 
my Robin letter rea~~ 
( 
We were ' glad to he. from veryone that had written since we 
had be D with all of 7ou~ 11m BOrr" I have not written ·propirG 
thank-Tous but Joe got mtes off to everyone and Ijj1St had to 
let that do the job~ 1111 try now~ to- thank: all of you for 
showing us such & wonderful time. Like you, II~ sor17 it was 
not for longer but consider ~self lucky to gatJoa to even 
go as much as he did. And at times he got so tired I WaS 
afraid I had pushed him too much. :But we both ~njoY'ed it sa 
muclj it vas worth the effort. !low we are going to expect 
return visit 'from all of 1'011". '. • . . 
• • 
• , glad to know the explanation of the ice-maker. Also, glad 
you discovered it yourself before you oalled a servioeman! 
We were so glad to could see your beautiful house and yard. 
Also, enjoyed seeing Billis set-up. Bow we will understBRd 
his work better. And of eourse, being around the ~ children was 
such a treat~ Also, t\tanks tor sending the eye brow pencil. 
I missed it at 7our 'house bu' ·oeuldn1t find it so was tnot too 
sure where I might have lett it. . 
• • 
"'~Tia and Bob, Sor17 we missed Autiry but we did want to get 
in as much time with Scott when he had time for U8~ It WaS 
as extra treat to meet Connie and the new baby, as well as get 
o see ~lenn 8S we had not expected that at all. Too, glad 
.e didn't miss Jack. We had enjoyed his visit so much -here 
and had things to check wi th him. I plan to wri te him separatelJ 
a8 e hay had two good let tiers trom him. 
08t of -all, guess we were pliAsed to see Joe Wilson doing BO 
l~ He 18 "n inspiration to all of us. lb.8.nk:s f.., putting 
in th artiole trom the paper, Joe ilson. You asked us about 
it but at '1 8 e had not seen it, of course. and Joe 
l"aDJrua 
e IUch tine, grand bOTs. Glad we had the visit with 
o. ADd ot course, i a, inspires all of us, too. 
I put in JIl&D1 les th short time we h nd I c 
home with enougn ma~er1 1 to keep me busy all winter. ~. I 
have just finished the two lark bl e Ir 888S for Joely and 
:Seth to start to school in. Made them long as th ,. always want 
long ones for 8lQI'hiDg pecial. Ha.ve cu out a jump suit for 
Juq which I hope to get mad d to her l' the time her school 
sta.rts. 
So sorry to misa and Laurie but glad to as th others. 
espeoial17 the future gold melal wwimmerl1 It' e n t seem 
p sa1 Ie tor 11 of ~ th1 d generation to be 8 BIG. 
JD8nna is making sounds like spending some of tb.e 
.li1 Paso. We .\\rely are -hoping it works out. Arty 
be done *. tine with 118. lGspecially- if :Barb or Fa 
ith her~ 
!berssa Hollingsworth arrived this past week. Her parents and 
a bro~er and sister brought her. She has freshman rientation 
Id. and Thurs. of this week~ Classes start the first. e 
$ 8~er to get 8~rte4. It is nioe to have ·youth in hons 
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The Robin was in Scottville when Jen, Josh, and I arrived
last week. The Sutters reaa it and Bill wrote in it, but
Mother never had a chance to write. She says she will send her
contribution to Joe and Jettie. I brought it with me so that
Bill Moore could read it and I could write in it.
We had the nicest visit wmth the Joe Rays, as did everyone
else since the Robin went around. Joe and Jettie, thanks again
for coming our way.
I want to report the solving of our ice makes mystery. We
had a very peculiar, unsocial ice maker. For a couple of months
it had acted up when company came. I would empty the ice holder,
and then we wouldn't have ice again until the company left and the
ice maker would sporadically make ice again. This happened when
Joe and Jettie were here, and I was not looking forward to trying
to locate the difficulty. After they left we turned our attention
to the more pressing problem of stopping leaking faucets in the
basement which were making the basement wet when I did the wash.
In between washings I had been turning the water off at the pipes
to keep the faucets from dripping. After the faucet washers were
replaced ao thea the pipe faucets could remain on all the time,
the ice maker miraculously recovered and began to pour out the
ice cubes in its usual fashion. I had been turning off the supply
to the refrigerator along with the supply to the washing machine.
And as I had not been washing when I had company, the ice maker
never got enough water to make ice. Isn't that a neat mystery?
Maybe somebody could write a story about that.
We are entertaining Friday (the 13th- hope nothing bad happens)
All the Conner Prairie guides are invited to a picnic supper. It's
pot luck, but I'm still appeehensive. I wish I had Jettie's
experience behind me •
•••••••• I got so apprehensive just writing about the party that
I left the letter and did something toward getting the house ready.
The party came off nicely last night. We all had a good time, it
seemed~ The night was beautiful, between storms. We are getting
such good, well spaeed rain this summer. It's hard to believe that
there are drought areas. We had a thunderstorm Thursday night
and one after the party last night.
Everyone sounds very fit and well. That's the way I found all
the Sutter clan and Mother. Bill Sutter had been very tired but
was catching up on much needed sleep at the cottage. Barbara was
dividing her time between the cottage with Bill and Eric and town,
where the Sutter girls were living and working. Susie sells Indian
jewelry in a l&ttle shop in the Mini-mall in Ludington; Pam
sells food for McDonald's, and Laura is taking a two-week
gymnastics workshop where she works out nine hours a day-
9-12, 1-4, and 6-9. I guess that is over this weekend. Per-
haps we will all be watching her in Moscow next Olympics.
Wouldn't that be exciting? Wric says he'll be in the ones
after next, swimming. He has become a very good swimmer,
winning a lot of firsts in competition. His swimming was
over for awhile when we visited.
Our kids took swimming, too, th&s summer. Jen swims pretty
well, and Joshie does a lot of fancy stuff, although he doesn't
actually swim yet. He is really ready to take off by himself,
thmugh. He loves the water.
Bill and I are enjoying tennis when we get a chance -or take
the time- to play. As always, we are just getting going withtt
when it's time to begin to get cold. •
I'm going to leave some space for Billy Moore to write. We
are hoping to see you Kentucky guys, but I still don't know when.
School is starting too soon!
Love,
Hello, Everybody,
Where this summer has gone I cannot tell. When I first
took this job at the museum, some joker told me that in the
summer "y'all kin jus' lay back and slide a littlel"What a liar!
I haven't been this busy since the kitchen got torn out of our
house in Berkeley in 1966. Plans for things that seemed only
need&ng a nudge and a smile still lay on my desk; people wait
in line and still the work pours in. My staff and I just applied
to the Nat'l Endowment for the Humanities for some support for
classes in crafts, anthropology and history in a winter workshop
at the museum, 1977. That, pl¥s, a lot of re-vamping of the
xmxxxm total museum plan, is what is gouging the time, I guess.
Em and I are enjoying bucolic Pendleton's tall trees and quiet
life. We watch a little tennis on TV on Sundays and Monday
evenings and try to play during the s week - humidity be damned I
I'm doing some writing and lots of reading; Jenny has picked
up the habit too and buries her noee in a book at every chance.
Actually reads more than watches TV- that's encourgging!
Some interesting things about our life in this town and
our neighbors: There are about 8 Democrats in town and our
friends next door and we are 4 of theml. We two families also
shaee a love of reading the N.Y.Times weekly and the man and
I are fraternity brothers, though different campuses. And the
strmng of coincidences go on. We both hate to cut grass. D'ruther
read.
I'm out. Can't think of another thing to say. Sorry to
bore you all this far! Em and I are going to freeze peaches to-
day. Of course, the courts ARE dry by now and it might be good
to get in just a little tennis before it clouds up again. See ya.
~~'-
Monday. Aug~ 2J, 1976
Dear Robins;
This is the usual busy Monday morning but before I let ~self
get into the many things I have to do, 11m determined" to get
my Robin letter ready~
,
We \<lere'glad to he~r from everyone that had written since we
had been with all of you~ IIm sorry 1 have not written "propjrft
thank-yous but Joe got notes off to everyone and Ijust had to
let that do the job~ I'll try now, to thank all of you for
showing us such a wonderful' time. Like you, !lip sor:t'yit was
not for longe'rbut consider myself lucky to get Joe to even
go as much as he did. And at times he got so tired'I was
afraid I had pushed him too much. ~ut we both enjoyed it so
muc~ it ,,,asworth the effort. Now \<leare going to expect
return visit from all of you.
Em, glad to know the explanation of the ice-maker. Also, glad
you discovered it yourself before you called a serviceman!
We ",ere so glad to could see your beautiful house and yard.
Also, enjoyed seeing Bill's set-up. Now we will understand
his work better. And of course, being around the-children was
such a treat. Also, t~a.nksfor sending the eye bro",pencil.
I missed it at yourihouse bui·couldn't find it so was 'not too
sure where I might have left it.
Sylvia and Bob; Sorry we missed <Audry but we did want to get
in as much time ivi th Scott when he had time for us~ It WaS
as extra treat to meet Connie and the new baby, as well as get
to see I.Tlenn as we had not expec~ed that at all. ~oo, glad
we didn't miss Jack. We had enjoyed his visit so much here
and had things to check with him. I plan to write him separate~
as we have had twofgood letters from him.
Most of all, 1-guess we were pl&@.sed to see _Joe Wilson doing so
well~ He is ~n inspiration to all of us. lhanks fOD putting
in the article from the paper, Joe Wilson. You asked us about
it but at time we had not seen it, of course. Sam and Joe
Eddie are such fine, grand boys. Ulad we had the visit with
them, also. And of course, Wilma, inspires all of us, too.
Joanna and I put in many niles the short time we had and I came
home with enough ma~eri?l to,keep me busy all winter. ~. I
have just finished the two lark blue Iresses for Joely and
Beth to start to school in. Made them long as they always want
long ones for ~thing special. Have cut out a jump suit for
Judy which I hope to get made and to her by the time her school
starts. .
So sorry to miss Bam and Laurie but glad to
especially the future gold meul WW'immer!1




J panna is making sounds like spending sorpeof the winner in
.!!II Paso. We surely are hoping it works out. Any way it can
be done irs fine with us. Especially if Barb or .I!.im drive down
with her~
Theresa Hollings",orth arrived this past week. Her parents and
a bro8h,er and sister brought he;-. She has freshman orientation
Wed. and Thurs. of this week~ Classes start the first. She
is eager to get 13~rted. It is nice to have "youth" in the house. . .
ag~ln.
Guess this is about all f9r this time. Hope all of you ,have
a good Fall.
Sylvia, I forgot to tell you •••~T.heres~ais boy friend sent her
flowers the other day and sh~wanted to try drying some of them.
So she has started them. Thereaie directions on the borax box~
Use white sand and borax. Although, we used cornmeal in place
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
August 17, 1976
JOSEPH M. RAY
H. Y. Bel1edict Professor
Chillun:
The Robin at long last is in El Paso, and I set me down to
vIrite tl-teRobin letter at O:1e of the busiest times coming up.
I may have an hour or less to write at this sitting. Jettie's
nephew, Laban Hollingsworth, a Naval Warrant Otficer, station~d
at Pensacola, Fla., is brigging his second daughter (age nin~een)
to stay with us and go to schoml. ~oe forty years we have been
asking nieces aeld nephews to come and go to college, aeld here,
fbally comes Oele. She is a lovely girl, aeldwe are looking for-
ward to having a teenager iel the house once again. She will be a
f)'eshmaelat llTEP. Her name is Theresa; she is already receiving
a spate of mail befitting the beautiful young womael she is.
Our car trip was as wild as any we ever took: we drove 4,500
Miles aeld took precisely three weeks. We speelt three days in
Salado, Texas, with our friends the Skel to:1S (aeld sa.\!'Oelce again
the oil painting of their house out on Salado Creek that Miss Ru~
painted for them the summer after Jack died. She was still
grieving over his loss, and was just pulling out 'of it and starting
to paint again. Theel we drove on to Beaumont, to be once again
with our friends the Hookers, for two days. Louise Hooker has
had a heart attack and ca'1't bring herself to go places, so we have
taken to gOiij,gto see her. Then we drove on to B01'ITlingGreeel, by
way of Baton Rou§e aeld Memphis to Bowling Green. Visited with
Louise and Lovin Richards for a couple of hours; had a fine steak
dinner at a B. G. restaurant with Joe Aden and Carol Ray, then on
to Scottsville to see Joe Wilsoel, with Jettie having kittens be-
cause I was driving too fast on the crooked road.~ JL..,,~ U,
Joe Wilson is in fine shape: he has regained all the blubber
he was carrying around before he got sick. Weighs 230 and shows
it, with a good par't of it hanging out over his belt buckle. He
is back to full preaching and was wheel we were there much set up
over the recent showing of the latest x-rays and the high pleasure
that his doctors were showing over the x-rays, saying that the
locus of his trouble hardly showed in t~em. Wilma and the boys
were also found in good shape. Those hulking sons of theirs were
at home to receive us -- at eight o'clock on vr day night,
mirabile dictu, and we had a wonderful tl'ITo-hburvisit.
- 2 - Robin - August 17, 1976
Back to Bm\!'lingGreen for the hight at the motel at Greenwood.
Early the next morning I got out and walked along the country
road where I first saw Uncle Dave: it was a Sunday afternoon wheel
I was a gangling boy of 13; he and Auntie came by and pulled me
out of a gaelg of boys walking aloelg the country road for Auntie
to show off her "youngun" to her new husband, Uncle Dave. It
still warms me to recall the fuss Auntie would make over her
"little youngun."
We missed Jack, living at 1253 Park in the basement, and
Sylvia and Audrey, who had taken off at noon or thereabouts for
Lebanon. Missed Lucille Scott, because she was out making little
trips around town when we telephoned. Best Bowl~ Green news is
that Lovin Richards, in a deal with the man who boug~t his farm
from him, is still running his bees there and is producing that
wonderful Lovin Richards Honey.
On to Bardstown for Friday night to get in touch with Scott
late Friday, with no time for us since the cast was rehear~ing
their special play. Telephoned Sylvia at Labanon and found her
preparing dinner for Bob a~d Rob (who had been batchi~g), Jack,
Audrey, a'1d Co~ie) Gle~n, and baby Susa~na. A second redhead
(aeldmaybe a third coming in November). There are readheads and
redheads: Con~~e a~d Susanna are carrot-tops, whiie Bob and Rob
are flami~g repeads. I sure~ope the newcomrer is also readheaded,
but I guess it is too much to hope for. Had a fine visit for
about two hours at Labanon aeld then drove on back to Bardstown.
After two more days with Scott at Bardstown, for one more
round with "My Old Kentucky Home," we barrelfed on to Henderson,
I~di~ for two days with Bill a~d Em, Je~ny and Josh. That Josh
is a real customer. On the way we had beeel fighting the demo
national co~vention on tv at night, bot by the time we got to
Indiana it had bee~ replaced by the Olympics at Montreal. Jo has
already commented that the Olympics marred our visit, but it
was good I!!oget to see then, too. Em a~d Bill took us to Conner
Prairie, where Bill works; it is a real experience, a restoratio~
of a fi~e old farm after the fashion of Indiaela civilization
around 1800, and Em provided a picnic for all of us except Bill,
who was busy prairie-ing the Conner. These are truly fine folks,
the Bill Moores, a~d it is always fortifying to be with them.
Then a full day's drive on to Scottville, Hich. The night we
arrived Babara a~d Bill Sutter brought Susie and Eric out for a
visit. We missed Laura who was away visiting and Pam, who had to
work that night, the next day Jetiie and Jo ran themselves down
at Ma~istee, shopping, and we couldn't go in to Ludington to see
the Sutters (who were housebound with visiting friends) because
ole Jettie Pearl was petered outj I on the other ha~d was fit as
a fiddle from pooping around all day eating t!1ewonderful peaches
a'1dcherries that Jo had llid in for our ffisit. The second
mDnning we took off o~ the long haul to El Paso that I had dreaded.
/p - J - .t{obin- ti;;~6.r~~t- ~ .
.!:lackat home: 1 had to come on home to await the arrival of
Laban and family, since Jettie had to go out to take Joely to her
da.acing class.
Poor Will B.: he hates these long letters, and 1 haven't got
s home from our long trip yet. will B., good buddy, you don't have
o read any more of this untim you get to a marked passage -- if in-
deed you have already read this far.
As I was saying, I was bugged to get onto that long haul home,
and left Michigan too soon, without going to LUdington. 1 hope
Barbara and Bill will forgive the shabby treatment I dished out,
but Itle old tads were too far from home and busting to hit the trail.
Barb, you bring your Mom to El Paso next winter, as Jettie tells me
you are planning, and we wi 11 malee up for it.
On the road home we spent the first night at Greenville, Ill.,
about 50 miles east of St. Louis, and the next one at Oklahoma City.
Foregathered with old friends in Denton for luDhh the next morning,
and spent the night with Judy and Jeff, grandchildren living with
their father in Richardson, and then on home. Jettie says never
again such a trip.
Only regret is we didn't get to Ohio to see Will Brown, but he
and Jack had been here for the better part of a week, and we got our
fill of one another; only the second time in years: we had a good
visit in Kentucky and Tennessee last December, and now this. High
points of the Jack-Will B. sojourn at EI Paso were that Will B.
liked Mexican food, we spent an afternoon and evening at White Sands
National Park 90 miles from here with a picnic laid on by Miss
Jettie, we had an excursion for an hour or so in the desert, we went
to Juarez to see a bull fight, and Will B. and Jack climbed to the
top of Monte de Cristo Rey while I waited for them at the bottom.
I climbed the mountain in 1967 (it sits only a few hundred yards
from the Rio Grande and from that level is the tallest mountain
aroundj it has a huge masonry cross built at the ~ top of it
built some years ago by an art professor at our University) and
have been bragging about it ever since; that was when 11as 60.
My 76-year-old brother, after two heart attacks, climbeqtit in fine
shape and felt "refreshed" afterwards. Jack ,.,roteme later that, in
view of the good visit \ve had. had, his old man '-lasn't sore at me for
skipping Ohio on our wild ride to far places.
While Jack and Will B. were here Father's Day came, and Sally
gave me a Boxer puppy for the day. .!:ligdoings. Before our trip, she
had a broken leg (now completely recovered), and tomorrow she is to
have her ears clipped in proper Boxer fashion. 1 sometimes wonder
what I did before the puppy came. She'll be four months old on
August jO. She and I walk every morning in the big arroyo two blocks
from our house. Enough of this business, On to the Robin.
Joe Wilson, I made myself an off-print on the xerox of the
Glasgo newspaper article, and. that I s why I 'Ilrotetne newspaper name
4-
across the face of it. It was heartwarming to see you t' such good
shape, lard and all. Sylvia, the word we use comes from he Latin
pregnare, which means to expect, and the world 'sbest e ectations
come from the oncoming generation. We had a wonderful visit with
you all; wish it could have been longer. Our best visit, in terms of
time, was with Em and Bill; r know you all will be surprised to know
that; but we could.n't have covered. the ground we did if ''Ie had
dawdled around; our trip was trumped up fast, with little planning,
and we agreed before leaving that it couldn't allow x'or long stops.
Real gratifying to see Susie such a young lady, and champion swimmer
Eric nearly grown, and Barb and Bill such pillars of civilization.
And Jo, just as hardy and tough as she has always seemed to me. She
ran ole Jettie Pearl down at Manistee, and that's a real chore, as I
can testify.
Scot t, r think liMyOld Kentucky Horne" is the bes t ever this
year; it was wonderful to get such a good tlbonus" visit with you, the
second this year. Joe Wilson, 1 think Carter is truly religious, but
that's not the reason he's going to beat Ford or Reagan (who they
nominate will be decide!u~& tomorrow night); he's got charisma,
that magic quality that attracts people to him. Hope they'll give-
you some surcease from the long spate of radiation treatments now.
Sylvia, Jack's recent letter mentions your graduation with the M. A.
or M. S. Glad you made it; congratulations to Joe Allin, too. 'l'hat
Jack is a first class citizen. r think I'll put his letter to me
into the Robin, so all of you can see it.
Will Brown, you are not as good a letter writer in the Robin
as you are a mountain climber in El Paso. Thanks for the picture of
Susanna: it doesn't S~lO'vl well enough what a carrot-top redllehd she
is, just like 'her Mama.
Bill Sutter's letter was written before Jo's; she sent liers on
to El Paso aftAr gettinF, left out. Bill, when kids begin to get
gro\'In,folks can't get them al1 organized for going vacations very
often. I'd like to see ~drich pitch; I enjoy him on TV. I know
what you mean about a IlGrandma Jo Dinner." Folks always eat well with
Jo. Jo, your letter arrived t,"odays before the Robin came from Em.
We are used to hotter weather than ,"e Sa\1 in Michigan. Sure was fine
to be with you.
Em, I can see that big gang from Connor Prairie picnicking with
you. I don't think I wil¥ever forget that little cubbyhole room
where I slept on my foam rubber pad. It was just built for me.
And tl\anks for your letter, Bill. The summer has gone for me just as
it has for you. It sure was fine to be with you folks.
Love to all, ~Q
Uncle Jo{l '--
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J)ec. 29. 1976 
Dear Robins; 
We have kept the Robin much too long but considering it will not have to go to ~ott 
and we and ~oroth7 don1t require mailing time. it won't be too long getting around. A 
good way for all to start the new year. 
The Tatums really finished the year of 1976 with a BANG! The twins certainly added 
excitement to all of our lives. ~o glad to see the good pictures. 
Our Christmas has been about perfect. Having Scott around for the first Christmas in 
several years added a lot ~o r us. Now we are trying to talk himmto coming during Spring 
break, wh~ he has been doing the past several years. 
Barb. we liked your report about your house guest artist Nigerian. We had 44 people in 
tor cocktails and boffet the 26th. and a neighbor brough a young man who was their heuse 
guest from India. He was very interesting and everyone enjoyed visiting with him so much. 
Joanot. weill hope for the best for your visit down here. I can undertand all your 
~ 
problems with leaving the house for a period of time. ~ut don't let yourself worry abo t 
~ worry to us. ~e time, etc. th~t suits you will be fine with us. And I~m sure after 
looldng around, something can be found that will sui t you. r 1m hoping we have had our 
winter. ..., So far, Nov. and Dec. have been like our Jan. and Feb. so 11m hnping our 
Jan. aDd Feb. will be like March and April. 
All in all. 1976 hasbeen very good for most of us. ~~en with Joe ilson's illness, 
, as brought good recovery for him. Our wonderful visit to see all we did in July. 
t10n ~e twins and Broanls and Jackls visit to us in June. I consider all of 
ADd hope 1977 continues the same. 
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Wehave kept the Robin much too long but considering it will not have to go to Scott
and we and Uorothy don't require mailing time, it won't be too long getting around. A
good way for all to start the new year.
'The Tatums really finished the year of 1976 wi th a BANG! The twins certainly added
excitement to all of our lives. ~o glad to see the good pictures.
Our Christmas has been about -perfect. Having Scott around for the first Christmas in
several years added a lot :60 I' us. No",we are trying to talk him into coming during Spring
break, whdeh he has been doing the past several years.
Barb, we liked your report about your house guest artist Nigerian. Wehad 44 people in
for cocktaHs and boffet the 26th. and a neighbor brough a young man who Was t.heir house
guest from India. He was very interesting and El'I.reryoneenjoyed visiting with him so much.
JoanIllt. we'll hope for the best for your visit down here. I can undertand all your
d
problems with leaving the house for a period of time. ~ut don't let yourself worry about
any worry to us. '1'he time, etc. th!'tt. suits you will be fine 1vHh us. And I~m sure after
looking around, someth ing can be found that will sui t you. I im hoping we have had our
winter. :fJ!ftib:U: So far, Nov. a.nd Dec. have been like our Jan. and Feb. so I'm hf)ping our
Jan. and ]'eb. will be like March and April.
All in all, 1976 hasbeen very good for most of us. ~~en with Joe Wilson's illness,
jt has brought good recovery for him. Our wonderful visit to see all we did in July.
Not to mention the twins and Ercmn's and Jack's visit to us in June. I consider all of
us very fortunate. And hope 1977 continues the same.
I,ove and best wishes to very one,
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
Dece~ber 13, 1976
JOSEPH M. RAY
H. Y. Benedict Professor
Chill un;
This was a wO'lderful R.obin. Hill B. has twin red-headed
gra::d daug'0ters , a great g"2!lcls0n, tHeYlty-three grandchildre"
1-1hohaven't bee" s;,c'C i~ t'~'e ~lospital; o'ily thing about this 'tob' .-,
t'at's bad is that Joe Wilsie didn't ~ave a letter in it, at
lc;<st not whe:1 it got, "ere. The Joe Filso:1 letter 1:1 it Has
dated JU:1e 18 a'o all otlers Hc"e in the fall of' the year. Joe,
one of ~y precious letters 1,ja~ lost fro~ the Robin 0'108, a:1d I
felt grievously put \]pon. You be s:Jre to get o~e i'1 this ti:ne.
I am ~ai li!1g this O:1e to you, beCallSe Scott is going to be here
fClr Christ:rJ.as, and vJe HO:' 1 t g~t t~e Robb through :'le, David and
Dorothy, and Je~tie and )¥ :'l2i1eo to him before he will be
here.
Thanl-(8, Babs, for leDvb[" 'tTill B's health report iryfor 'ne
to see. He is a remarkably healthy old cuss, ab.rt he? That
business of buildbg a big .pe~lce, i:1cludi:1g cutting and settbg
t.he fence pc>sts is jus t farther proof. I t~ink he is Hise, lJhen
he keep~) doing thi:1.gs like that, to express real concern that
he '!lay :lot be around when t "e Robin eo~nes :1extJround. Reminds ~e
of Bill Sutters' SO ••year old ·lan ;-rbo broke his arm in a fall
fro'!l a bicycle vrhile car~ying a vJater~elon. I 'II ~ail 1eJill B' s
lab report back d irect1y" s bee I 0'iJ2 hi"'1 a letter a:l~TVlay.
Em, you a:1d Babe; both re~ind <neabout Auntluby and G;:lna.
Babs thi:Jki,g of her i'1 cO:l!1ection ~,ith the I'Tigerian artist, w~o
is soon to dOl'ble his har8~ to 14, and you as1dng about Ma:'la' s 8;
Auntie' s birt~day. Thab was a q:J8stion for "{ub;,(or Virgi'lia ?t
without tbe11 I have !lever bee:: ~3'Jre of such t.hi:1gs. I thbk'it
was 1876, !lbt 1875, beca'lse I re,ne:nber that1\,by lv-as born 'iJhen
Hama was 20, and t' at wa2 1896. ~'Tamaand Auntie were born 0:1
January 31, and f1uby March 30 or 31. If it Hac! 1876, then t'lat
makes it 100 years between sets of tvlins in the family. The t' be;
I remember best about the older set vJaS Papa's reppoY'se t.o t'le
q:estion as to hmoJhe could tell the"'! apart. He said, "I ca:1't;
when I see o~e of the11, I grab~ herf and if it's Iris she slaps
11;{ -race ar'o if it's Vivia, she 1-cisses 118 back." _Auntie br2gged
a~ 2. Ii tt,le p'ir1; "1'm f'; venj ~'Jtes older. n
1< 4,\{O I<.'~S µ .. ~
2
Syl via, ,ve' re really proud of you a!1d Bob over the twins.
And the finest thi~g ~or us as~ a fa~ily is t~at you get us pic-
tures so pronptly. Glad you did:J't have a hard tine Hitl1 the~)
a:ld that tl-ley appear healthy and ''.len adjusted to their formula.
I hope that the ret\Jrn to the hospital to control the blee6bg
settled the proble'rJ. 211 right. Several of us Rays are bleeders,
inCllJdbg Ruby a:Jd '11e. Ny bad tro"ble in 1969 Has a he:rJ.norrag-
ing colon, a:Jd :ny dang big old nose bleeds frequently nOH. I'm
goi "lg to have to get back to Lebanon agab before Al'drey and
Tresine a~e much older to see the~. Those ge:1es of Bobs that
produce red-headed children are really so~ething, aren't t~ey?
Hope the kid s are tc, e sa~ile fla'nir,g red his is. Is tlv-ere any
history in the Tatum famil;' of t1.oJbs?
Anybody that doesn't Hant to read the Polish Hother's letter
~o her so:J just pas? it up; it's the first fairly clean light
stuff I Ive come by lately.
He Ire all well and holdi:Jg our ovm. Since the Robin was
here before I have had two s ix-cay sojourns 1:1 t"le hospital
tryi ng to get :ay 11edicine for blood pressure chan~:J'edto s011ethi'":g
more effective. I wasn't really sick but ~y doctor had to get
~e under cO!1trol to ~ake the cra:Jgej the first new ~edicine cid
not Hork right aYld I changed aO:ai:l, to 25 grain IS11elin. t'ow
I'm not so healthy as 'ny big brother apparently is, but 11m doi::g
all right. '1y 8-11onth-old boxer puppy alm3,st pulls my arm out
of the stDcket Lvi th the choke chain. C:~e co:nes closer to 'laving
no sense at all than any var:nint I ever sa14. I sOlletimes think
I'm !10 smarter jerkin§': ~yself wrong side out taking her for walks.
Je tti.8 has been a lone- ti'ne at ho~e, but I suspect the sap
will start r' si:Jg once agai!1 co~e greenup_ One of these days
I wouldn r t be surprised to hear of her 'aeing i~pr'e sed into a
Nigeria:1 hare'll, or so~e such. Only consolation is that snatchers
for c,ncubines do~' t specialize in such mature da:aes.
"v-Jill Brown, 'He will keep you informed Hhet>er Joanna gets
to El "Paso to escape the ~ard l-Jinter. If she IS alt-JaY,send the
R::Jbi~ to Dr. 1rJillia~ Sutter, 806 Dexter, Ludi!1gton, ;1ich, L1943l.
Don't make a federal case out of it. I'll keep you posted on
whetn.e!' S:18 is here, and the~lJ if she is, you send the lobin to
Bill.
Herry Christ~as and a Happy NevI Year to al11
10ve'~f}
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
JOSEPH M. RAY
I1. Y. Benedict Professor
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